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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Ed Organ
As you’ve all heard by now, we have two new board
members, Kristy Cox and Kenny Walker. We also want to
thank Ruthie Hinman and Jim Craig, the outgoing Board
members, for their service to our community.
The 4th of July holiday has come and gone. I think this was the most people
I’ve seen at LACC in a long time. Our first OHV/Golf Cart 4th of July parade
was a success. Somewhere around 200 highly decorated vehicles took to our
roads. It seemed that everyone was having a good time.
Peninsula Fire Department completed Defensible Space fire inspections on
about 500 LACC residences. This year Board members accompanied the Fire
Department to allow them to inspect the entire property if the owner wasn’t
home. The plan is to complete about 500 inspections every year and then
repeat the process. If any issues were noted, a notice will be sent out to the
homeowner and a re-inspection will be scheduled to ensure discrepancies have
been corrected. Peninsula Fire Department now plans to carry out inspections
on vacant lots in LACC. We all know that the Covid-19 virus is still with us even
though Plumas County has one of the lowest rates of Covid-19 cases in the
state. Even with Covid-19, we are starting to get back to normal. We have
reservations only and Take-Out (formerly Grab & Go) at the restaurant, which
has been very popular. Many members have expressed the desire to keep
Take-Out is available during the season. We have also opened up the
Restaurant and Bar even though we have limited seating and social distancing
is still encouraged.
We carried over approximately $154,500 from our 2019 budget into the 2020
budget, which is about $84 per member. These monies will be set aside in a
restricted account. Even with the Covid-19 virus our 2020 budget is doing well.
Our Net Operations was $96,741 favorable to budget at the end of May.
Although revenues are down so are expenses. We are also starting to see an
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increase in our short-term rental use. Thus far the Club is doing fine in the
finance arena.
We don’t have lifeguards at Rec 1 this year. It seems the Covid-19 virus
cancelled many of the lifeguard classes and there just aren’t enough lifeguards
out there to go around. So be careful when you allow your grandchildren to go
to Rec 1 to play around and swim.
Firewise, the club has recently started cleaning up the Right of Ways starting at
the gate on Peninsula Drive. Several large trees have been removed and
shrubs and small trees have been limbed up or removed. This will be a process
that takes several years to complete, however you should see less fuel on the
sides of our roadways especially on Penn and Clifford drives. Note, our
Firewise committee has “Go-Bag” for sale at our Sports center. The Go-Bag
includes, one backpack, 2-emergency blankets, a whistle, a multi-tool, and a

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
By Scott Devereaux, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

Summer is in full swing with most of our facilities open, with
some limitations. We appreciate members’ patience and
understanding as we have worked to reopen our amenities. Hopefully, as time
goes on, we will be able to lift more restrictions and get back to normal.
We just completed the June meeting of the Board of Directors, which happens
to be the last official meeting for retiring Directors Jim Craig and Ruthie
Hinman. I want to thank both Jim and Ruthie for their time, effort, leadership
and guidance over the past three years.
July marks the beginning of our budget cycle for 2021. Between now and the
October Board meeting, staff, committees and the Board will be developing
revenues, expenses and capital needs for the new year. The 2021 budget could
be a challenging one for several reasons. We need to assess if there will be
ongoing restrictions on our operation from Covid-19 that might impact revenue
and expenses. Again, in 2021, the state will be raising the minimum wage
(7.7%). It also looks like the association will pay significantly more for property
insurance on our various community buildings, as we have had trouble securing
this type of insurance, based on high fire danger. The Finance Committee has
recommended no increase in our annual dues. Whether or not this will be
possible remains to be seen but, our goal is always to have as small an
increase as possible while still having enough funds to take care of the
community and our members.
Cal Fire property inspections: By the time you read this issue, Peninsula Fire
Department should have completed annual inspections on a third of our
properties. This year, members of our Board of Directors volunteered to go with
the various Peninsula Fire crews. This will allow inspections to be done while
on the property as opposed to looking from the road.
We want to thank members for their efforts in cleaning up properties and
trimming up and removing trees. As we saw last year, many trailer loads of
green waste material are leaving the community. The association is also
working on this. Work has taken place on the 14-acre parcel and down in Rec
1. Several trees have been removed along Peninsula Drive and trimming is
taking place as time allows.
While things are definitely different, we hope everyone has a great summer. Be
safe and healthy and enjoy your community to the fullest.
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Realtors that Deliver!
Cell
530-375-7404

Cell
530-228-0518

hollandkacie@gmail.com

arlieholland50@gmail.com

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

452 Peninsula Dr.,
Lake Almanor, CA 96137

Kacie Holland

Arlie Holland

DRE02076103

DRE009966488

Visit our website for all
Plumas County Listings
www.arlieholland.com
DRE #01948890

Estate Planning – Probate – Trust Administration

The Law Offices of Leverenz & Finn
515 Wall Street, Chico, CA 95928
(530) 332-8174
sfinnesq@gmail.com
Serving clients in the Lake Almanor area
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AMPLIFIED MUSIC ON THE LAKE
The sound of amplified music played from boats travels
in an extraordinary way across the water. The sound from one boat broadcasting music
can travel for several miles up and down the shore and across the Lake, thus upsetting
the peace and quiet for hundreds of people.
Boaters are requested to refrain from playing amplified music that can be heard
beyond the immediate area of the boat.
The Lake Almanor Community thanks you for your cooperation in maintaining the
quality of life at the Lake.

Professionals who are always there for you!
• Full Service Plumbing

• Alternative Energy Systems

• New & Remodel Construction • Drain and Sewer Service
• Radiant Heat Systems

• Full Heating & Cooling Services

• Full Service Electrical

• Back-up Generator Systems

(530)258-3474
681-B Main St.
Chester
Protect Your Investment!
Hire a Licensed
Contractor
CA Lic. #C-36 396522
CA Lic. #C-20-C-10, 963154

Since 1980

www.slusherplumbing.com
Like Us on Facebook
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Grebes.

it was due to
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Control Your Power. Control Your Life™

HOME BACKUP POWER.
COMFORT. SECURITY
COME WHAT MAY.

CARPET • VINYL • HARDWOOD
HUNTER DOUGLAS
WINDOW COVERINGS

The Most Affordable & Reliable
Home Stand-by Generator on the Market!

Sales • Installation • Service
GENERAL CONTRACTORS INC.

604 MAIN ST., CHESTER • 530.258.2893
Tom & Doria Hupp, Owners • M-F 9-5, Sat 10-2 • Lic. #649902
Email: tahdah@frontiernet.net

B/C-10 • CSL #562340
cstgeneralcontractors.com
cstgeneralcontractors@gmail.com

Cal Thurber, Jr • 530-258-6690
“Your Local Factory Trained Service Technician”
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There really hasn’t been much
news since it was announced that
the June and July concerts have
been cancelled due to the Covid19 virus. Our overall priority is to
keep everyone as safe as
possible. With this in mind, we
are still holding on to the chance
that August concerts may still be possible. A plan had been
submitted to the county with a social distancing being a priority
and sanitizing stations throughout the concert area. The plan was
rejected until we, as a county enter phase four of recovery. Let’s
hope for the best and maybe music will be back!

Saturday, August 1 Tom Rigney & Flambeau
Saturday, August 8 Steel Breeze
Saturday, August 15 The Freshmakers
Saturday, August 22 The Blues Monsters
Saturday, August 29 The Shadow Band
Sunday, September 6 Thunder Cover

SEPTIC TANKS
PUMPED
“We’re Working Hard Today
to Protect Tomorrow’s
Environment”

PORTABLE
CHEMICAL TOILETS
“We Have Pink With Sinks for the Ladies”
- Ask About VIP Special Event Units Prompt • Professional • Fully Insured
P.O. BOX 1422 • WESTWOOD, CA 96137

Status of the concerts has not been determined due to the
Covid-19 crisis, mandated restrictions! As soon as we know
more, it will be announced on our Nabr Network.

257-0299 • 596-3064
www.westwoodsanitation.com

WESTWOOD
ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICE, INC.

Rev. Todd DuBord
Former Chaplain for
Chuck Norris

Sunday Services 8:30 & 10:30 LIVE STREAM on
MtLassenCommunityChurch.org
530.258.3005 • 200 Main Street • Chester

“Pride, Quality, and Customer Satisfaction.”

Text IMPROVE to 72727
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FRIENDS
OF PICKLEBALL
June weather has been warm, cool, and sometimes windy. This
has not stopped our group of dedicated pickleball players. It has
been exciting to have several “new” players join our Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday morning play. The hours (8:30-10:30 AM)
are reserved for group play. As summer gets into full swing, I’m
sure our growth will increase dramatically. We are respecting the
restrictions and guidelines that are in place. Signs are posted by
the sport center, and it’s been encouraging to have our members
be so supportive. We are still on “wait & see” in terms of our
summer pickleball socials. I am still hopeful that by August we will
be able to get on the calendar. Reservations are required for all
play (on gated courts). Fees are to be paid at the Sports Center
at sign in.
Note that free play for both pickleball and tennis begins daily at
1:30 PM. Please check with the sport center about lessons for
children and adults. They are offered for both pickleball & tennis.
We are looking forward to seeing all our pickleball friends on the
courts and invite new players to discover the fun of pickleball.
Stay healthy, and enjoy Lake Almanor!

Protect your
investment today ! !
Call for your free estimate

530 258-4810
or drop us an email: olahconstruction@gmail.com
www.olahconstruction.com
A division of Olah Construction

Fully Insured

Pickleball Chair
Linda Rawson
l.rawson@sbcglobal.net
Pickleball Committee Members
Harry Blatter
Ron Norman

New Homes • Remodels • Repaints (interior and exterior)
Decks Painted or Stained • Dry Rot Repair
Drywall Repair and Retexturing

Joe Rawson

LACF - Amazon Smile
If you shop on Amazon, please consider making donations via AmazonSmile
to the Lake Almanor Community Foundation (LACF). If you're already shopping on Amazon, please go to the link www.smile.amazon.com. After you
select LACF, the donations will be made at no extra cost to you.
AmazonSmile is a program that donates 0.5% of your eligible purchases
on Amazon to a charity of your choice. This is a great way to generate
additional income for our foundation's charitable giving.

CA LIC# 825912 Class B & C-33

Log & Lodge

Furniture

FREE
Delivery
on
purchases
over $500

WE ARE YOUR
SOURCE
100s of pieces in stock!

Every little bit helps our local Almanor Basin Community, so please consider
AmazonSmile when shopping on Amazon.

We
are open!
MON-SAT 9-5

zaengles.com
530.257.7788
2800 Main St.,
Susanville
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LACC SECURITY
by Tom Gaither
Here we are at the peak of our season. Member and guest
volume got started early this year and has continued to
increase as the days go by. Weather hasn’t been very
cooperative as I write this, with rain showers appearing on a
weekly basis. We have all had to adapt and make changes to
our procedures due to the Corona Virus but barring a major
upsurge in cases we can now conduct our business in the
usual manner.
We continue to encounter underage golf cart/ OHV drivers on
a regular basis and receive a large number of complaints
concerning this. Our roads within LACC are subject to the
same laws as any public road in California and we must abide
by them or face severe consequences. The California Highway
Patrol and Plumas County Sheriff make regular patrols
through our development which could result in fines and loss
of ability to obtain a license when you approach legal age. If
stopped by an LACC Patrol person you could be subject to a
fine of $100. We do take this offense very seriously as we
want to promote a safe environment for all of our members
and their guests. Remember every person operating a motor
vehicle in LACC must have their license in possession or be
subject to citation.
Another issue which results in multiple calls to the Gatehouse
is people walking in the middle of the street blocking traffic.
This is not normal behavior in any other location and is not
acceptable here in LACC. If a vehicle is approaching you need
to form a single file line and proceed in an orderly and safe
manner. This is for your safety and that of your loved ones and
pets. I know it feels safe out here with our low flow of traffic
and rural environment, but it only takes a moment of
distraction by the driver of a vehicle which could change your
life forever.
We in the Security Department would prefer that all of our
encounters with members and guest consisted of smile and a
friendly wave rather than a contentious discussion of what rule
you are breaking and why we have to enforce it. My
suggestion is that each and every one of you curl up some
evening with the latest edition of our member handbook and
familiarize yourselves with our rules. It is some really
fascinating reading with a remarkable plot twist. Okay, it’s
actually really boring but it could help you fall asleep at night.
Enjoy your summer, be safe, be healthy.

PAINT CENTERS | POWER EQUIPMENT | HARDWARE
We stock interior
and exterior paint,
stains, residential,
commercial, industrial
and sundry products.
— Local certified repair center for airless sprayers —

www.imhardwaresupply.com

QUINCY PAINT CENTER

CHESTER PAINT CENTER

SUSANVILLE PAINT CENTER

293 LAWRENCE ST., QUINCY

201 MAIN ST., CHESTER

2217 MAIN ST., SUSANVILLE

530-283-9004

530-258-3038

530-257-6078

In the old Quincy Lumber Building

Located in the Historical Ayoob’s Building

Parking in the rear

Divisions of Intermountain Enterprises, LLC
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This adorable cabin is attached to a massive deck with a
stunning views of the lake! The nearly half acre parcel
gradually slopes to the water and offers wonderful future
building sites, but the quaint little cabin gets you in the action
right away! The parcel is permitted for a dock and buoy, but
the great cove location allows for the boat to be tied up to
your dock most of the summer. MLS 201900736 ...$479,000
This is a
majestic
LACC golf
course home
with fabulous
views of the
first fairway
and
surrounding
mountains!
The main
living area features beautiful vaulted pine ceilings, a
gorgeous rock hearth with wood stove insert, abundant
natural lighting, and gorgeous Italian tiled flooring.
MLS 20200485 .......................................................$649,000

This incredible lake
front estate is offering
a once in a lifetime
opportunity to own
one of the most
signature homes in all
of Lake Almanor!! This
fortified contemporary
masterpiece pulls you
through the door and
commands your
attention from the
moment you walk
through the front door.
MLS 20200509 ....................................................$2,995,000

This home sits
majestically on
a large
upsloping lot
at the end of a
quiet cul de
sac! The
alpine design
features
natural stone
and cedar
siding, with elevated roof lines with a 50 year composite roof.
The main house offer two full bedrooms and baths, plus a
large game room, with pool table and media area.
MLS 201901081 .....................................................$495,000

Take a look
at this cute
and clean
cabin in the
woods!
Located on
a quiet cul
de sac, with
direct lake access at the end of the street, this little gem is
ready for summer fun. There are pine ceilings throughout,
new carpet has been installed, freshly painted interior, nice
vinyl floors in the kitchen, new roof in 2017, new leach field &
water heater in 2016, all new appliances in 2015, and a large
wood stove in the living room will keep you cozy when it's
chilly. MLS 20200707..............................................$295,000

Pend

ing

Take in the incredible views from this stunning lake front
home! This is the essence of "life at the lake", with knotty
pine interior throughout the entire house, massive exposed
beams, majestic vaulted ceilings, and an incredible open
floor plan. MLS 20200362.......................................$830,000

Absolutely stunning lake front masterpiece on a fabulous
Peninsula Drive parcel! The elegant French Country design
includes: mahogany doors /bookcases, imported limestone
tiling throughout, intricately tiled bathrooms with radiant heat
and towel warmers. MLS201900978 ..................$1,850,000

Nestled among the tall pines on a very quiet street within the
Lake Almanor Country Club, this home has all of the modern
amenities, but resonates a cozy cabin/farmhouse feel! Open
beams, with tongue and groove knotty pine ceilings, wood
paneling and real antler light fixtures help to contribute to the
cabin look. The living room features a beautiful brick fireplace
with heatilator and custom mantel. MLS 20200645.....$525,000

This is an absolute
"Dream Home"
situated on one of
the most premiere
parcels of lake
front ground in the
Almanor Basin!
This estate style property is situated at the very tip of the
Lake Almanor peninsula, on close to half of an acre of lushly
landscaped property, with an incredible 185 feet of deep
water lake frontage. This stunning home features: old growth
redwood siding, natural river rock accents, vaulted redwood
ceilings and walls, hardwood flooring, Doug Fir doors
throughout and stunning southern lake views from the
massive deck space. MLS 201701101 ................$2,500,000

In 2019, I represented 18 property owners in selling their LACC property with hard work, effective
marketing and nearly 20 years of real estate expertise in the Lake Almanor Country Club.
Contact a trusted Real Estate Broker that lives in LACC, for accurate advice!
452 Peninsula Drive at the Peninsula Drive Gate
119 Main Street, Chester

Office: (530) 596-3303 • Cell: (530) 258-6278
Fax: (530) 596-333 • saborama@yahoo.com
www.LakeAlmanorBrokers.com for more listings

Jay Sabelman
Broker / Owner
DRE #01315308
17- Lake Almanor
Country Club Resident
2009 / 2015 Plumas Association of Realtors
"Realtor of the Year"
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Got Bats in
Your Belfry?

Bat Proofing and Eviction • The Natural Choice
We Specialize in the Removal and Control of
Nuisance Bats from Your Home or Business.
CaliforniaBatExclusion.com • Insured

530.258.1901 • 1.888.610.2287

BERKSHIRE
HATHAWAY
HomeServices

530-259-5687

Lake Almanor Real Estate

289 Clifford Drive, Lake Almanor, CA 96137
www.bhhslakealmanor.com BRE #01847475
A member of the BHH AFFILIATES, LLC

903 Golf Club Drive
$324,000
2 bedrooms - 1 bath - 1092 sq ft.
MLS #20200440

1127 Lassen View Drive
$869,000
3 bedrooms - 2 baths - 3359 sq ft.
MLS #20200640

709 E. Mountain Ridge Road
$329,000
3 bedrooms - 2 baths - 1248 sq ft.
MLS #20200633

718 Pine Canyon Road
$279,000
3 bedrooms - 2 baths - 1768 sq ft.
MLS #201900720

818 Lassen View Drive
$519,000
3 bedrooms - 2 baths - 3040 sq ft.
MLS #20200476

639 Cedar Canyon Road
$455,000
2 bedrooms - 3 baths - 1917 sq ft.
MLS #20200480
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For Sale at the SPORTS CENTER

34th Annual Street Rod Extravaganza
Presented By
Lake Almanor Elks Lodge #2626
Plans continue for the 34th Annual Street Rod Extravaganza, scheduled for
Saturday September 12th at Chester Community Park, this year presented by
the Lake Almanor Elks Lodge 2626. As so many other car shows in the region
have been cancelled, our event has turned into ... The Little Car Show That
Could. Although hard to predict in these
uncertain times, there seems a good likelihood
that we could have a big turnout meaning big
fun and a great event for the entire Lake
Almanor Basin.
Under the new sponsorship, the committee has
put their own touch on it to add to the festivities
and fun. These include the Taco Night at the Elks Lodge on Friday from 5:30 to
7:30pm; a “Friday Night Cruise the Town” featuring many of the cars to be on
display at the event from 7:00 to 8:00 pm; a Pancake Breakfast from 7:30 to
10:00 Saturday morning at Chester Community Park; a BBQ Lunch at the event
from 11:00 to 3:00 with beer, wine, water and sodas; a silent auction, free
popcorn and face painting for kids, and of course, beautiful cars of every
vintage. Also “in the works” (note: in the works), since the craft fair scheduled for
July 4th sponsored by Elks each year had to be cancelled due to Plumas
County mandates, The Lodge is hoping to have some of their popular crafters at
the car show in the “north forty.”
The event is free to the public; and all proceeds go to Elks Lodge charitable
giving. For those interested in displaying their car(s), you can register on-line at
www.lakealmanorarea.com/streetrod. For additional information or questions,
please email gramsconsulting@sbcglobal.net or call 520.519.6428.
George Grams, Event Coordinator.

Camping Supplies
Housewares
SoilElectronics
Amendments
Lawn & Garden
Patio & Barbecue
Paint & Supplies
Propane Exchange
Marine/RV

417 Main St.
Chester (next to Subway)

530.258.3955
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Proposed Clubhouse Remodel:
The New Heartbeat for Our Community
OVERVIEW:

Project Scope:
The committee developed a sort of “wish list” of design items that could potentially be
included in a new remodeled clubhouse including:
• A structure with more “mountain/lodge-like” appearance inside and out
• Vaulted ceilings and more use of wood

By now, many of you have heard about a possible remodel project for our clubhouse.
Based on the members survey last fall, this is one of the areas our member said could
really benefit from a remodel to make it more attractive and functional.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

This proposed remodel project has become a very detailed project led by General
Manager Scott Devereaux and Mark Crager, Chairman of the Long-Range Planning
Committee. We are fortunate to have the additional contributing members on this
“Clubhouse ad-hoc Committee” including Mike Daly, Doug & Muffy Bui, Katherine
Sansone, Eric Rudgers, John Foster, Greg Rubens, Linda Brown, James Reynolds,
Joanne Ness, Gary Hobbs, Ralph Anderson, Ed Organ and Valerie Erny. We are
utilizing this combined subject matter expertise to evaluate all aspects involved in such a
project and look forward to bringing you regular updates on how things are progressing.
The clubhouse has gone through a series of remodels over the last forty years. Based
on member survey responses, the building lacks appropriate design and functionality of
a building based in a mountain resort community. Through community education on the
proposed clubhouse project, we hope to reach a member consensus of the best options,
identify appropriate funding and determine the features and design that best meet the
current and future needs of our community.
The details below will help level-set the project activities to date. We look forward to
your feedback and participation.

• Expert tree climbing
• Hazardous tree removal
• Bobcat service
• Trimming
• Tree falling
• Full cleanup available
• Fully insured
• Worker’s Comp
• Free estimates
Serving all of Plumas County
since 2007!

816-0579

DECKS
Cleaning • Restoration
Maintenance
Pressure Washing • Sanding & Staining • Repairs
Lic.#950678

CALL JOE
(530) 260-2288
Over 20 years experience!

We also do hardwood
floor re-finishing!
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A more functional and larger bar to maximize the view of the course
Updated and larger bathrooms
A main entrance creating a reception area vs. dumping right into the dining room
More outdoor seating with accents like a fireplace and/or firepits
More windows and use of natural light
Updated access (ADA) requirements
Greater energy efficiency

Architect-Led Design:
Together with our list of design suggestions, we searched for a professional and
experienced architectural firm that could understand our vision and create a workable
project to share with our membership. We researched other communities that took on
similar projects. We identified Lake of the Pines outside of Auburn that did an extensive
clubhouse remodel as well as Lake Wildwood that demolished their clubhouse and built
a brand new one. Both of these projects had coincidentally used architectural firm MWR
out of Truckee and highly recommended them. Our committee met with MWR and Kurt
Reinkins, their lead architect. We were all impressed with Kurt and, with the Board’s
permission, commissioned him to start working on possible remodel options.
Ad-Hoc Committee Structure:
The Ad-hoc Committee has established three subcommittees to help guide the major
components of this proposed project. We will be bringing you a lot more information
from each of these groups going forward. The subcommittees include:
•

Communications - Led by Doug and Muffy Bui, they will be organizing a number
of on-going communications to keep our members informed on the project. They
will be utilizing this newsletter, the kiosk, the LACC website and a number of
locations and events around the club to continue to build awareness.

You’ve got

•

Finance - Led by Mike Daly, this subcommittee will help evaluate options to
finance the project including the existing capital improvements budget, the
possibility of a mortgage, loans from members, sponsorships & donations, and
assessments of in-coming and current members. To finance a project of this
magnitude, we will likely be looking at a combination of two or more of these options.
Sponsorship - Led by Katherine Sansone, this group will be developing a number
of ways to increase interest in the project and offer ways individuals, families and
companies can help contribute to the success of the project. This will include a
variety of some fun events through donations and other fundraising activities to
offset the overall proposed project expense.

Next Steps:
The committee is working with the architect to develop preliminary plans to be shared
with the board and the LACC membership. The architect is also reaching out to a few
local builders to help get an estimate on costs. Once we have the proposed plans and
cost estimates, we will share them in a variety of channels and continue to gather
member feedback and suggestions. We expect to have this information by midAugust.
We are excited at the prospect of creating a place that is a beautiful reflection of our
community where we can gather comfortably with friends and family while adding further
value to LACC properties. In addition to the variety of communication channels we will
be using for updates on this project, please reach out to any member on the Clubhouse
Ad-hoc Committee listed above if you have any questions and/or would like to get
involved in this project.

BIG PLANS.
Leave the rest to us.

Remodels • New Construction
Replace Existing Deck - or Build a New One
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels and much more!
CA Lic. #825912
Class B & C33

Phone: 530-258-4810 • Cell: 530-260-3161
or drop us an email: olahconstruction@gmail.com and visit us online at www.olahconstruction.com
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Billy Taylor

Jay Sabelman

Owner-Broker

Owner-Broker

Arlie Holland

Todd Smith

Linda W. Gillam

Sadie Benny

Kacie Holland

Realtor-Associate®

Broker-Associate®

Realtor-Associate®

Realtor-Associate®

Realtor-Associate®

Perfect Lake Almanor
Cabin for the whole
family. This mountain
retreat has 3
bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, and
kitchen open to the
main living space.
Open beams
throughout and a
wood burning
fireplace offers that
cabin feel as soon as
you walk in the door.
The large flat area
just beyond the deck is the perfect place to put your own garage for all
the lake toys. A large newly constructed deck allows for a quiet, relaxing
gathering space overlooking lush green space.
MLS 201800511 .........................................................................$299,000

There's so much room in
this home for guests and
large families. Three
levels and each level has
a bedroom, a full bath
and a family/living room.
Each family/living room
on the upper or lower
level is large and
perfectly situated to set
up as an extra bedroom
or great for guests who
want their own space or
perhaps for kids if one of
the rooms is set up as a
game/play room. The
main level kitchen, dining and living room is open, bright, cozy and exits
right out to a large private deck with lake and Dyer mountain views.
MLS 20200379 .............................................................................$319,000

Located close
ding
to the Lake
Pen
Almanor
Country Club
golf course and
waking
distance to the
quaint Rec.
Area 2 this
home is in a
great location.
This 3 bedroom
2 bath house is well loved and taken care of. The vaulted Pine ceilings
offer a large, open feel as soon as you walk in the door. An updated
kitchen looks out to the fully fenced back yard and a peek of the lake.
This is a MUST SEE!
MLS 201901028.........................................................................$459,000

Located right on the
7th green of the
beautiful Lake
Almanor Country
Club Golf Course,
this home has 3
bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, a den
and is very well
kept. Before you
even walk in the
front door you will
notice a well-manicured lawn and perfect landscaping. From the new
front deck to the back patio overlooking the golf course this location is
quite relaxing. Inside you will find granite counter tops in the kitchen
which is open to the dining room.
MLS 201900907 ..........................................................................$499,000

LakeAlmanorBrokers@yahoo.com • DRE License #01948890
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Stacey Prior

Shelley Ceaglio

John DeJong

Mike Penman

Ryan Snyder

Tori Scott

Brittany Peters

Realtor-Associate®

Realtor-Associate®

Realtor-Associate®

Realtor-Associate®

Realtor-Associate®

Realtor-Associate®

Realtor-Associate®

Stephanie Willhoit Shannon Medici-Brinkman Kevin Johnson
Realtor-Associate®

Realtor-Associate®

Realtor-Associate®

LakeAlmanorBrokers.com
Bring everyone, perfect for large family gatherings. Kids, dogs, RV; there is plenty of
space. This beautifully maintained home in the Lake Almanor Country Club sits on a
level lot close to the club house, golf course and upper gate. The spacious three
bedroom, three and a half bath home is perfect for a large family or entertaining
guests. The home has a remodeled kitchen with striking hickory cabinets, custom tile
countertops, a stainless-steel gas cook top, double ovens, microwave, trash
compactor and refrigerator.
MLS 2020043 ................................................................................$549,000

This home is absolutely beautiful! As soon as you walk in the front door you will be
swept off your feet with wall to wall windows that offer fabulous views of the lake. A
duel-sided rock fireplace gives both a cozy formal living room as well as an intimate
dining space. The light, bright kitchen is the perfect place to entertain. Upstairs you
will find 3 bedrooms each with its own bathroom. In the large Master Suite there is
another fireplace and a private balcony, the
perfect place to watch the sunset.
MLS 201801271 ............................................................................$1,250,000

Nestled in the Lake Almanor Country Club this spacious 3 bedroom 3 bathroom
home with vaulted ceilings and open floor plan will provide plenty of memories for
years to come. Enjoy the great outdoors on the large front deck. Entertain friends
and family at the breakfast bar. Easily prep meals in the open kitchen featuring
plenty of counter space for all your cooking needs. Large bedrooms provide plenty
of space to stretch out and with two separate garages and carport you will have
plenty of space for all your boats, cars, and toys.
MLS 20200545 ..............................................................................$425,000

Considering Selling? Contact us today for a FREE market analysis!

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

452 Peninsula Drive
at the Peninsula Gate
Phone: (530) 596-3303
Fax (530) 596-3330

• Real Estate Sales
• Vacation Rentals
• Free market evaluation
• Experienced friendly sales team

119 Main Street
Chester
Phone: (530) 258-3303
Fax (530) 258-4873

lakealmanorbrokers@yahoo.com • DRE License #01948890
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has changed a lot of things, including golf.

The best part...in the men’s 9-hole group...is that the rules are very relaxed for those
without a handicap index. With an index the rules apply, sorry. For two (optional) bucks
you can compete for closest to the pin on number 8 and the least number of putts overall.

Excavating

General Construction

• Tree & Stump removal
• Underground utilities
• Pavers (Driveways, Patios
Retaining Walls)
• Waterfront restoration
• Driveway designing • Paving
• Demolition

• Residential • Commercial
• Remodel • Home site preparation
• Residential logging
• Concrete flatwork
• Concrete foundation • Masonry
• Steel buildings
• Insurance work welcome

407 Ponderosa Dr., Lake Almanor, CA
greglopez2019@gmail.com

• Painting
• Fork lift rental
• High lift (40’)

Septic Systems
• New systems
• Repairs
• Locating • Pumping

(530) 596-4111
Cell 530.816.2222

• Site Preparation
• Stump Removal
• Tree Removal
• Excavation
• Septic Systems
• Utilities

• Hazard Tree Removal
• Tree Climbing and Topping

Insured • Call for Quote
Licensed Timber Operator LIC # A9729

Martha Herr on April 14, 2020
Robert “Bob” Bowsman on June 10, 2020
Marillyn Bowsman on June 6, 2020

• Sewer line replacement
• Diagnostic
• Dump truck hauling
• Backhoe service

Full Property Clean-up
Emergency
Services
Emergency
Services
Flood
Tree
Damage
Flood
&&
Tree
Damage
36 Years Experience in the Lake Almanor Area
Lic. #525368 • Lic. #A9729

Free
Estimates

JULY 2020
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HAVE YOU
BEEN IN YET?
IN STOCK
Mattresses
I Adjustable Bases
I Table Top Accessories
I Bedding
I Indoor/Outdoor Furnishings
I

In-Home Design
Services
RACHELLE McNUTT

OFFERING HAND-SELECTED BRANDS:

DOORS / WINDOWS / LOCKS
Residential • Commercial
Lic# 911600 • LCO 6327

• Sales

IN-HOME DELIVERY

• Service
• Installation
741 Main St., Chester • (530) 258-9566

138 Willow St I Chester
530.258.2424
www.gatherhome.shop
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Nine-Tee-Niners
Debbie Stebbins and Diane Rudgers, Presidents
To all our members,
welcome back to a
very changed world
due to Covid19. As
of now we are
unable to have a
group meeting due
to all the restrictions!
We have at least
been able to golf. I thought we could meet down at
rec 1, heard the club did not want that to happen. My
idea is to have a group meeting at my house in July.
Will send out an email later this month.
We, also were looking forward to our root beer float
concession starting in July, however, the music has
been canceled for June and July. All is up in the air!!
Our members are a very fun group of ladies and we
welcome new members. If you are interested in
joining our club, contact our Membership Chair, Ann
Bakey-Dengler at (408)219-2578.
Looking forward to a hopefully calmer and safer 2020.

LAKE ALMANOR

| CALIFORNIA
ALL IN STOCK
BELGARD PAVERS
FIRE PIT KITS
RETAINING WALL BLOCKS
CURB/EDGER BLOCKS
ADHESTIVE
POLYMERIC SAND

JULY 2020
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Rouland Insurance
Great Rates • Great Service • Peace of Mind

Serving all of California for 36 years
PO Box 425 • 650 Main Street
Chester, CA 96020
(530) 258-2218
Toll free: (800) 254-2218
Lic. #0657918

This will help ensure maximum fire protection by
maintaining the storage tanks at high levels during these
warm and dry afternoons. It will also minimize water rates
by not using electricity to pump water during peak rate
hours. Thank you for your cooperation and doing
your part on conservation!

Lassen & Plumas Counties’

MATTRESS SOURCE
Over 400
Mattresses
in Stock!
FREE
DELIVERY,
FREE SETUP,
FREE HAUL
AWAY!

We
are open!
MON-SAT 9-5

zaengles.com
530.257.7788
2800 Main St.,
Susanville

HILLSKEMPER ROOFING
LAKE ALMANOR
Over 25 years in the Almanor Basin

(530) 520-5266
Brian Hillskemper
CA Lic. #562508
LAROOF@sbcglobal.net
Custom Homes • Reroofing
Snow Removal • Free Estimates
Local References

Quality Isn’t Expensive … It’s Priceless!

JULY 2020
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A “Hitch” in Town Plaza Project
But Not Derailed
COVID-19 has put a bit of a “hitch” in The Town Plaza project and, we may be a
bit sidetracked but we certainly aren’t derailed!
We entered 2020 by identifying Lake Almanor Basin business and property
owners who may want to participate in the project by helping secure the property
with a cash donation. With names, pitch letter and business plan ready to share,
we were then asked to sequester, and like all communities in the United States,
were shut down “until further notice.” We agreed that the timing to make “the ask”
was inappropriate when we had citizens and businesses in the community that
needed immediate assistance. As a small community, volunteers switched their
efforts to be available and create strategies such as the gift card campaign, the
shopping assistance hosted by the Mountain Volunteer Project, etc. to handle the
need in our community.
With that said, The Plaza was only put on the back burner – not forgotten.
The campaign to seek those contributors will be going out so we can raise funds
to make the down payment for the purchase of the property. Of course, we would
like this to happen sooner rather than later, but we are confident that in time, we
will raise the down payment and can call the property, “our own.”
We had hoped to have our first Farmer’s Market in Chester in mid-June but with
mandates regarding gathering (and all the other unknowns) the project is on hold.
The good news is we have many local vendors as far as Redding interested in
participating. When we get “back on track” for a market, the development

HOME DECOR
& FURNITURE

530-375-7300

ANTIQUES
VINTAGE
RE-STYLED
LOCALLY HANDMADE
RUSTIC
MOMENTOS
GIFTS
DIY CLASSES
& PRODUCTS

,
You Name It
We Do It!
“One guy … and a handy chick”

Vacation Home/ Rental Caretaking Services • House Opening & Closing
Home Maintenance & Repair • Remodeling • Electrical/ Plumbing
Boat & Watercraft Launching • Custom Furniture & Woodworking

Rick & Jody Schlobohm
(530) 375-7590

committee has considered having the market open on a Thursday evening to
encourage people to come into town, retailers to stay open and shoppers to enjoy
dinner out.
Fundraising plans for The Plaza were disrupted as well. The cookbook, “Lake on
a Plate: Seasonal Recipes Celebrating Life at Lake Almanor” has been put
on hold for a release date of Memorial Weekend, 2021. We received many great
recipes for which we are very appreciative but not enough in all the
categories/seasons to create a cookbook that encompassed the title. But we
haven’t stopped. The wonderful volunteers on the committee remain focused on
pursuing a wide-variety of recipes in order to create a cookbook that will raise
money and be reflective of the wonderful life we live, now more appreciated than
ever, at Lake Almanor.
The next event scheduled to raise funds for The Plaza was the Beer Tasting
Festival that was scheduled for July 11th. The initial response was great with
many breweries participating . . . and then with the new mandates by Plumas
County that too had to be postponed. We are hoping to host in October and
celebrate with an Oktoberfest theme. Look for more details/date and an
opportunity to hoist your beer steins in October as we continue to work on making
this event happen for the community.
We continue to be optimistic that our “new normal” will be similar to what we
now call “our normal” due to the fact we live in an uncrowded community, with
lots of space, i.e. trees and a lake and are isolated just by the locale. So, in
keeping a good thought and continuing to wear rose colored glasses, we will
keep you posted as The Plaza project and fundraising events continue.
--Katherine E. Sansone, Vice-Chair, Lake Almanor Community Foundation

Coming late summer 2020

Wide open Lake Views plus
deeded lake access come with
this East Shore beauty! Will
have new roof, paint.
Details to come.
“We sold our family home with Lee. It was a
“problem property”with probate and repairs.
She was resourceful, positive, knowledgeable
and professional. She went far beyond normal
duties to see the sale completed. We couldn’t
be happier or recommend her too highly.”
The Pierces

Wonderful home on large lot,
features guest quarters,
detached garage/shop and
more. Details to come.
If you are thinking of selling,
give me a call!

M. Lee Ballard, GRI, ABR
DRE #01280147

530.258.6888
LakeAlmanorLee@gmail.com

SO
LD
3 Locations to serve you!
Lake Almanor, Grass Valley & Los Molinos
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On July 1 at the monthly meeting, the following officers were
inducted:
President:
Monique Figlietti
Vice President:
Kristy Cox
Treasurer:
Marlyne Selk
Secretary:
Penny Leinwander
Director (3 yrs):
Peggy Lentz
The Peninsula Fire Sirens Thrift Shop will continue to be
closed until permission to open is given by the State.
Donations are accepted by appointment only by calling Kris
Moore at 596-4219. Clothing will not be accepted at this
time.

GENERATORS
Your local factory-trained Generac
Service/Retailer/Installer

• Locally Owned and Operated
• Affordable Electrical Service
• Installation
• Repair and Service
• Reliable, Trusted and Professional

Chief Gary Pini did approve a Peninsula Fire Sirens Parking
Lot Sale for Saturday, July 4 from 7:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Beautiful furniture, lovely large items, books and dishes
were for sale. The Thrift Shop was closed. All Covid-19
regulations were followed and shoppers were encouraged
to wear masks.
Dues of $10 are due in July by sending your payment to:
Peggy Lentz, 809 Timber Ridge Rd., Lake Almanor, 96137.

TOP SOIL

CALL US

• Pavers
• Manure
Used
by Plumas•&Grading
Lassen Landscapers

Order your GENERAC for public safety power shutoffs!
It’s a good idea to have a professional service your generator once a year. Let Universal Electric
be the one to guarantee your generator is working properly when the utility power fails.

We also offer solar!
530.816.0685 • Chester/Lake Almanor • CA LIC #840585

•• Mulch
& Manure • Retaining
• SandWalls
& Gravel• Sand & Gravel
Deco Rock
• Decorative Rock
• Utility Rock
• Boulders
• Bark – Chips & Shredded
• Flagstone

before your power goes out!
Lic #691840

WEWEDELIVER
)
DELIVER

• Trucking

• Utility Rock

For your bulk landscaping needs -

1080
1080 Hwy
Hwy 36,
36, Chester
Chester
(Near
the
diversion
(Near the diversion canal)
canal)

OPEN Mon
- Sat • of
8amQuality
- 4pm • 258-7754
258-7714
Over
18 Years
• Call:or258-7754
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Russell’s Window Cleaning

RBS
Masonry &
Custom Tile
Residential
and

BRICK • BLOCK • STONE
TILE & PAVERS

Commercial
“No window is too tall,
or too small, we do them all!”
WE DO CUSTOM SCREENS, TOO!

Serving
Plumas & Lassen Counties
Since 1987

(530) 257-2985
License #20882 & Insured

Richard Scrogin

Randy Gutman

Lic. #808651

Lic. #586309

— Serving Plumas and Lassen Counties —

RBS.Masonry@frontiernet.net

(530) 713-1074
Photos by Dyer
Mountain Photography
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We Miss you! We are OPEN!

Start Here First...
FOR ALL YOUR CONSTRUCTION NEEDS:
New Construction/Remodels/Additions
ONE-STOP SERVICES: Architectural Designs/Structural Eng./Civil Eng./Septic Systems/Surveying

607 Main St., Chester • bluegoosegallery.net • 530.258.2600

Sharron Ames
sharron@StagingPartners.net
facebook.com/stagingpartners

530-596-4233

530-595-2228

Chris Luna, Owner
• CA Lic #C52530 • CA Lic #782985

Home Staging Design Color Consultation De-Cluttering
Light carpentry and painting updates too!

PO Box 538
Chester, CA 96020

cornerstonedec.com • cengineering12@gmail.com
Proudly serving Lake Almanor for over 20 years

LET US DO THE WORK.

Need to Sell?
I get results!

Lassen Transfer & Storage has been in business for 51
years, providing you with local and long distance moving
services, including packing, crating and material.
— SERVING LASSEN, PLUMAS AND MODOC COUNTIES SINCE 1965 —
Firm Price Quotes Available • 70’ Public Scales • California Employee Approved Mover

Lassen Transfer & Storage
703-750 Richmond Road East, Susanville , CA 96130 • 530.257.3780
www.lassentransfer.com • CAL PUC# 82941
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PLEASE use a bungee cord to attach to
the lid of your garbage cans so the
animals don’t get into the garbage and
throw it out or eat from it.
It is better to tie down the lid, rocks don’t
work, so you don’t have to pick up the
mess on Monday morning or get a ticket
from Security for cleanup!
THANK YOU for your cooperation!

Almanor

Tree
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Removal

(530) 258-3007
Complete
Expert Service

Specializing in Close-Quarter
and Hazardous Tree Removal

$18

$18

AVAILABLE AT:
THE CLIFFORD GATE
* NOT VALID TOWARD 94 GALLON WASTE WHEELERS*

• Climbing
• View Clearing
• Timber
Purchasing
• Masticating
• Fire Prevention
• Chipping

• Self-Loader
Log Truck
• Dumptruck
• Bobcat
• Snow Removal
and Much More
Licensed Timber Operator #A-8750 - Full Liability Insurance • Workers Comp
Corey VanMeter, owner/operator - Over 25 Years Experience
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and now...FREE DELIVERY AND SET UP IN
LASSEN AND PLUMAS COUNTIES!
27,000 square feet of furniture, floorcoverings,
mattresses and window coverings all at the
lowest price...guaranteed!
NO INTEREST WITH PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHS*

zaengles.com • 530.257.7788
In Front of Walmart • 2800 Main St., Susanville
*Interest will be calculated on your account from the
purchase date. If the purchase balance is not paid in full
within 6 months or if you make a late payment, interest
will be charged on the total purchase.

Howard Construction is a locally owned and
operated full service construction company. Owner
Kyle Howard has been in the construction field since
1978, building custom homes and other structures in
the Lake Almanor Basin since the 1980s.
Howard Construction ranks customer service first. We are
meticulous and strive for perfection. We take pride in
professionalism, quality work and customer
satisfaction at a competitive price
while maintaining superior
service.

530.258.3541,
Office
530.258.1601, Cell
kyle@howardconstruction4u.com

New Homes • Remodel
Decks • Porches • Carports
Garages • Roofing
Plumbing • Electrical
Painting • Concrete Work
EPA Certified in Renovations
and Repair
Testing • Evaluation
Documentation • Removal

Website: www.howardconstrucion4u.com
Mobile App: Text HC4U to 72727

